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The World'.-- Think.-!-.- .

Tbe individual might and worth
of the thinker depends upon quiet
and serdnity. The hest thought has
been evolved from minds free from
cjirking care and the grinding des-

potism of petty circumstances. Upon
individual celebrity depends the
might of a nation's literature The
world's greatest authors have been
enumerated insido of a hundred
numbers; the great authors of any
one nation can be told upon the fin-

gers. The names of Shakespeare,
Chaucer, Milton, Pope, aud "Word-

sworth represent England's greatness
in the field of poetry.

In sunny Italy, with her myriad
painters, sculptors aud architects,
thelitcraturc ofthecountry is confin-
ed to onljr a few great names
Dante, one of tho world's greatest
poets, Bocaccio, Petrarch, Michael
Angclo, and Raphael the latter ones
merely 6onncttccrs. Spain had her
Oalderon, Cervantes, and Lope dc
Vega, although the latter was only
a monstrously prolific triflcr in the
world of letters. Little Portugal
has only her one poet, Camoens.
Germany, the fatherland of thought,
has but a few bright geniuses whose
names will survivo a thousand years

Goethe, Schiller, Lessing, Itich-tc- r

and France none at all of that
dignity, not excepting Racine, Ra-belais- e,

Voltaire, and Flugo.
Our own country, it may bo Baid

in all humility, has not produced
one author of such classic prowess
that ho may vio with any of the
authors above mentioned. Even
Emerson and Longfellow will not be
permitted to live in the archives of
fame until their celebrity has been
canonized by tho verdict of futurity.
As yet they can be placed on no
higher plane than Tennyson and
Curlyle. Time only will tell the
truth about them.

In Greece, tho mother of all na-

tions in literature, the school of all
later ambitions, there aro five fa-

mous names of tho first magnitude,
Homer, JEachylus, Plutarch, Plato,
JJcinoptnencs ; in iconic as many
more, Horace, Virgil, Caar, Cicero,
and Juvenal. They have given hu-

manity assurance of its greatness;
they arc now as hostages of human-
ity in tho realm of perpetuity. Their
brethren of lower degree aro gradu-
ally sinking out of sight in the limbo
of oblivion. Those nations which
failed to produce any distinguishing
lights in literature, will in time
nomo to be considered merely bar-

barous, or at best, mediocre.
The Middlo Ages have been called

the Dark Ages ; darkness, ignoraucc,
and superstition arc said to have
prevailed. Tho monks were said to
have 6lcpt their lives away; the
whole period has been depicted as if
it were a hideous nightmare. This
is a mistaken impression. If the
reader will but consider ours as a
new world, quite apart from the old
classic world just as the world that
began with Noah was different from
tho world that began with Adam
he will see a new light dawning on
this Renaissance of thought the
spring-tim- e of a new era in litera-
ture. The times of the German and
Euglish Reformations, and the
French and American revolutions
may then be compared to the summe-

r-time folllowing, with fierce and
fiery heats ; and our own degenerate,
or rathor mature day, is the autumn
of this great era of thought; we are
now in tho 6cre and yellow leaf, as
regards literature, and the occasion-
al pre-Raphael- ite glints of color,
against a soberer back-groun- d, are
only tho gorgeons dyes and tints of
early autumn, presaging blight.
Kokomo (Ind.) Tribune.

Tabic Manners.
Nothing is so important in the

training of a family of children
(after teaching them reverence and
to tell tho truth), as to givo them
good table manners, 6ays an article
in Uarper's Bazar, from which rfVc

taken these extracts:
It is said by foreigners to be a great

national defect with us Americans.
"We do not, as a nation, comport our-
selves well at the table. In the first
place, wo cat too fast, and arc apt to
make a noise over our soup. Well-bre- d

people put their soup into their
mouths without a sound, lifting up
their spoon 6lowly, thinking about
it, and managing to swallow it
noiselessly. In the second place, we
aro accused of chewing our food
with the mouth open, and of putting
too much in tho mouth at once.
Again, we are accused, particularly
at railway stations aud hotels, of
potting our heads in our plates, and
of eating with tho knife instead of
with tho fork. Some pcoplo cat in-

stinctively and with great elegance;
some never achievo elegance in these
minor matters, but all should strive
for it. There is no more repulsive
object than a person who oatR nois-
ily, grossly, inelegantly. Dr. John-
son is remembered for his brutal way
of eating almost as much as for his
great learning and genius. With
him it was selfish preoccupation.
Fish and fruit are eaten with silver
knives and forks if silver fish-kniv- es

are not provided, a piece of
bread can bo held in the left hand.
FJsh corrodes a steel knife. Never
tilt a Boup-plat- c for the last drop, or
scrape your plate clean, or drain
yonr wine-glas- s to the dregs. Leave
something for 'manners' a good
old rule. A part of tabic manners
should be the conversation. By
mutual consent, every one should
bring only the best that is in him to

the tab6. There should be tho
greatest caru taken in tbe family
circle to talk of only agreeable top-

ics at meal" The mutu.il forbear-

ance which prompts the neat dress,
the respectful bearing, the delicate
habit of eating, the attention to table
etiquette, should also make the mind
put on its best dress, and the effort
of any one at a meal should be to
Oiake himself or herself as agreeable
as possible. No one should show
any haste in being left until the last.
It is always proper at an informal
meal to ask for a second cut, to say
that rare or undono beef is more to
your taste than tho more cooked
portions, to ask for another glass of
champagne or sherry. But one
never asks twice for soup or fish;
one i rarely helped twice at dessert.
These dishes, also salad, are sup-

posed to admit of but one helping.

UntoLD the Teacher. It is an
undeniable, and greatly to be re-

gretted fact that many parents of
pupils in our excellent public school
here, never take so much interest in
their children's education to visit
the school, to S30 how it is conduct-

ed, or what progress is being mado
or ever giving the children or teach-

er a word of good cheer and encour-

agement. But on tho olhor hand if
a child complains of their teacher,
instead of hushing such complaint
(which 18 the proper thing to do un-

til tho facts of the case aro known,
at least), they abuse the teacher, and
encourage tho child in mean-doin- g,

and if the teacher has stamina and
back-bou- o enough to stand up for
his rights, and severely chastise the
unruly pupil, these parents loso con-

trol of their better judgment enough
to make threats and a great ado.
Hut what good dons that do? Tho
idea of somo great bicl burly, lub-l- o

berly cuss threatening " put a
head on" a nice, refined, cultured
little school ma'am I Why it only
liceuses the children to see how
mean they can be, and urges tho
teacher to lay on with the gad till
she cuts to the hide. Now you pa-

rents who find fault with tho teacher
instead of the children when a re-

port is brought home, think of this
matter candidly. Give your boys
and girls to understand they must
mind the teacher; allow them not to
bear petty talcs, and you will soon
discover that no teacher will punish
a child intentionally that docs not
deserve it. A successful school
must have, the hearty
of teacher and parent. This advice
is gralis,howover. Doniphan Index.

The .tied leal IJfceN or Egg.
For burns and scalds thero is noth-

ing more soothing than tho white of
an egg, which may be poured over
the wound. It is softer as a varnish
for a burn than collodion, and being
always on hand can be applied im-

mediately. It is also moro cooliug
than the "swecT oil of cotton," which
was formerly supposed to bo the
surest application to allay tho smart-
ing pain. It is the contact with tho
air which gives tho extreme discom-
fort experienced from ordinary acci-

dents of this kind ; and anything
which excludes air and prevents in-

flammation is tho thing to be at once
applied. The egg is also considered
one of the best remedies for dysen-
tery. Beaten up lightly, with or
without sugar, and swallowed at a
gulp, it tends, by its emollient qual-
ities, to lessen the inflammation of
tho stomach and intestines, and by
forming a transient coating on these
organs to enable nature to assume
her healthful sway over the diseased
body. Two, or at most three, eggB
per day would be all that would be
required in ordinary cases, and,
since tho egg is not merely a medi
cine, but food as well, the lighter tbe
diet otherwise, and the quieter tbe
patient is kept, the more certain and
rapid is the recovery.

3ItK.peHt Evening.
The boy who spends an hour each

evening lounging idly on street
corners wastes inra year three hun-
dred and eixty-fiv- o precious hours,
which if applied to study, would
familiarize him with the rudiments
of almost any science. If in addi-
tion to wasting an hour each even-
ing ho spends ten cents for cigars,
which is usually the case,the amount
thus worse than wasted, would pay
for ten of the leading periodicals of
tho country. Boys, think' of these
things. Think how much money
you aro wasting, for what? The
gratification afforded by the lounge
on the corner or the cigar, is not
only temporary but positively hurt-
ful. You cannot indulge in them
without seriously injuring yourself.
You acquire idlo and wastoful hab-
its, which will cling to you with
each succeeding year. You may in
after life shake them off, but tho
probabilities are that tho habit thus
formed in early life will remain
with you to your dying day. Be
warned then, in time, and resolve
that as tho hour spent in idleness is
gone forever, yon will improve each
passing one and thereby fit yourself
for usefulness and happiuess. JSx.

And now the poor heated editor
snatches up his shears with delight
as his eyes light on a promising
squib, and throws them down with
a quotation from the Old Testament
as he reads further and finds that it
is something abont "take Jenkin's
Jaundice Jerkcr."

Somebody calls ice-crea- m a 'feast
of free-zin- .'

i--.t W- - 6---

IgHorunce uad Crime.

Iguorance, we are constantly told,
is the parent of crime, and statistics
are furnished which show what a

large proportion of crimes are com-

mitted by.lhe uneducated class. But,
how about the last two most start-

ling crimes of the period the
Brighton, England, railway murder,
of which Mr. Gold was the victim,
and tho attempt on the life of Presi-

dent Garfield? The perpetrator of
the Brighton murder was a Mr. Ar-

thur Lefroy Mapleton, a man of
literary tastes and habits, and a
member of the United Art club.
The would-b- e assassin of President
Garfield was "a lawyer and theolo
gian," a man who could deliver
public lectures in defence of Chris-

tianity, write a book on the proph-ecic- B,

aud aspire to a diplomatic
position. Ignorance, in the ordina-
ry sense, was not what was tbe mat-

ter with either of these men. They
were both well informed men. Ma-

pleton is said to have been very
charming in society, and Guiteau is
represented as having a wonderfully
retentive memory. Yet they Btand

boforo the world to-da- y as crimiuals
without cxcubo, the utter wicked-

ness of whose deeds must draw
down upon them the execration of
mankind. Let us remember these
cases, when we hear it confidently
assorted that reading, writing and
arithmetic aro going to work a moral
revolution in tho world. In ono or
two respects Guiteau and Mapleton,
or Lefroy, as he seenis to bo more
commonly called, decidedly resem-

bled ono another. They both had
any amount of assurance, and would
undertako schemes thoy had no
means whatever of carrying out.
Thoy both were chronically hard up
and were obliged to live moro or
Ipss by their wits. Both may bo said
to havo been flighty, and to have
been unable properly to realizo the
difficulties in tho way of what they
proposed. Guiteau was fool enough
to believe ho could kill the president
and yet escape hanging; and Lefroy
saw no difficulty apparently in mur-

dering a man by daylight on a rail-

way train, possessing himself of his
monoy, and living comfortably ever
afterwards. To any average mind
cither idea would havo appeared
preposterous; but to these unfortu-
nates tho impossible seemed qnitc
feasible. The most conspicuous dif-
ference between tho two criminals
lies in tho fact that, while people in-

stinctively shrank from Guiteau,
they woro rather alrractcd towards
Lefroy. There is ono leshou to bo

drawn from both cases, namely, that
harum - scarum, erratic people are
dangerous, moro dangerous in fact
than people of worse disposition, but
moro amenable to social control.

XKe Aee of Inventions.
Tho number of inventions that

have been mado during the past fifty
years is perhaps unprecedented in
the history of the world. Of course
inventions of benefit to tho human
race have boen made in all ages since
man was created, but looking back
for half a hundred years, how many
more arc crowded into the last fifty
than into any other fifty since re-

corded history. The perfection of
tho locomotive and the now world-traversi- ng

steamship, the telegraph,
the telophono, the audiphone, the
sewing machine, the photograph,
chromo lithographic printing, the
cylinder printing press, the elevator
for hotels and other many storied
buildings, the cotton gin and the
spinning jenny' the reaper and mow-
er, tho steam thresher, the steam
fire-engin- e, the improved process
for making steel, the application of
chloroform and ether to destroy
sensibility in painful surgery cases,
aud so on through a long catalogue.
Nor are we yet done in the field of
invention and discovery. The ap-

plication of coal gas and petroleum
to heating and cooking operations
is only trembling on tho verge of
successful experiment, the introduc-
tion of 6team from a great central
reservoir to general use for heating
and cooking is foreshadowed as
among tho coming events, tho arti-
ficial production of butter has al-

ready created consternation among
dairymen, and ho would be a bold
man who dared predict that cheese
would not next be obtained from
suet or some other product of the
slaughtered ox with equal success.
Tho navigation of the air by somo
device akin to our present balloon
would also seem to be prefigured,
and the propulsion of machinery by
olectricity is even now clearly indi-
cated by the march of experiment.

There aro sorac.problems we have
hitherto deomed impossible, but arc
the mysteries of oven tho most im-proba-

of them more 6ubtIo to
grasp than that of the ocean cable or
that of tho photograph or the tele-
phone? We talk by cable with an
ocean rolling between ; we speak in
our own voices to friends a hundred
miles or more from whero we artic-ulal- o

before tho micbrophone. Un
der the blazing suns of July we
produco ice by chemical means
rivaling tho most solid and chrysla-liu- e

production of natoro. Our sur-
geons graft the skin from ono per-
son's arm to the face of another and
it adheres and becomes an integral
portion of his body. We make a
mile of white printing paper and.
.send it on a spool that a perfecting
printing press unwinds and prints
and cuts and delivers to you folded
and counted, many thousand per
hour. Of a verity this is the age of

invention, nor has the world reached
a stopping place yet.- -s Cincinnati
Times-Sta- r.

flouting; JLciiiou.

A good deal has beeu said through
the papers about the healthfulness
of lemons. The latest advice as to
how to use them so they will do tbe
most good ruus as follows: Most
people know the benefit of lemonade
before breakfast,, but few know how
it is more than doubled by faking
another at night, also. The way to
get the better of a bilious system
without blue pills or quinine, is to
take the juice of one, two or three
lemons, as tho appetite craves, in as
much ice-wat- er as makes it pleasant
to drink, without sugar, before go-

ing to bed. In the morning on ris-

ing, or at least half an hour beforo
breakfast, tako tho jnico of one
lemon in a goblet of water. This
will clear tho system of humors and
bile, with mild efficacy, without any
of the weakouing effects of calomel
or congress water. People should
not irritate tho stomach by eating
lemons clear; the powerful acid of
tho juice, which is almost corrosive,
infallibly produces inflammation af-

ter a while, but properly diluted, so
that it does not bum or draw the
throat, it does i(R full medicinal
work without harm, and when the
stomach is clear of food has abund-
ant opportunity to work on the
system thoroughly.

A Cariosity in tho .Smithsonian.
Ono seos many curious things

whilo strolling through tho Smith-
sonian institution. In one of the
cases thero h a small, irregular piece
of matting, about six inches long
and two or three wide. It is made
of tho bark of the southern cane, and
although coarso when compared
with tho matting mado by the Chi-nos- e,

it is well and neatly made.
This small piece of man's handi-

work might 'form the basis for
trcatiocs and lectures innumerable.
It was found on Petit Anse island,
near Vermillion bay, coast of Louis-

iana. This island contains a mine of
rock salt, which was discovered dur-
ing tho lato war, and which seems to
bo unlimited in depth and extent.
Not far from the surface of the salt
the piece of matting was discovered,
and it was probably preserved by
the salt. Two feet above the mat-

ting woro found tho tusks and bones
of an elephant, and those bones were
fourteen feet below tho present sur-
face of tho soil. The question irre-
sistibly arises, how many years has
it been since elpphanls lived upon
this continent, aud what race of men
capable of manufacturing such mat-

ting, lived aud flourished hundreds
of years boforo them? Washington
Republican.

Ideals.
Every man has his ideal of somn

sort; someone toward which ho is
pressing. There is a farthor Phorc
of human desire and effort. To
some it lies among tho pleasures or
riches of tho world ; to others in the
direction of mere, worldly wisdom ;

to still others it may bo that just
visible lino of perfect boing, where
the soul, in the exercise of all its
powers, shall give praise in its every
moment. This impulse, which lies
buried in human nature, does not
always result in progress, either for
the individual or for society, owing
to the perverted judgments and de-

praved tastes by which it is often
misdirected. We are all filled with
a restless energy which is pressing
ns forward toward something be-

yond. Well it will be for us if that
something is true, lofty, spiritual.
If any man is satisfied with the pres-

ent attainments, with what he is or
what he has accomplished, he is
blind to his own defects; has lost
the ambition of life. Ripe fruit is
garnered, or falls to the ground and
perishes. This is tho law of nature.
The shock of corn that is matured,
God garners. Continued life gives
room for continued advance aud
service.

A doctor in Hamilton county,Now
York, uses carrier pigeons constaut-l- y

in his practice extending over two
townships. After visiting a patient
he sends tho necessary proscription
to his disponsary by a pigeon ; also
any other advice or instruction the
case or situation may demand. lie
frequently also leaves pigeons at
places from which ho wishes reports
of progress to bo dispatched at spec-

ified times or at certain crises. He
says he is enabled to attend to a
third more business at least through
the timo saved to him by the use of
pigeons. In critical cases ho is able
to keep posted by hourly bulletins
from tho bedsido between daylight
and nightfall, and he can recall case
after case where lives have been
saved that must have been lost if he
had been obliged to depend upon
ordinary means of conveying in-

formation.

Mr. James McGuirc, wjio resides
four miles northwest of town, has
threshed out his small grain which
yielded him 2,100 bushels of wheat
and '100 bushols of oats, besides he
will have 2,000 bushels of corn. If
an eastern farmer harvested such a
crop ho would set himsolf up as a
millionaire, but it don't affect Ne-

braska farmers that way, for they
go right along and do it over again
tho next year and think nothing of
it. Wood Jiivcr Gazette.

A live paper cannot be run on
'dead issues.' '

Mr. L. W. Willis showed us this
week a sample of the sorghum mo-

lasses made by A. E. Scoville, of
Turkey Creek. It is of the finest
quality, clear aud a very pleasing
tasto, and equal if not superior to
that made in eastern states. Mr.
Scoville has a large mill aud is mak-

ing one hundred gallons of molasses
per day. lie is rushed with patron-
age and is giving entire satisfaction.
We hope the success attending the
raising of sorghum this year will
induce many of the farmers to givo
it a trial next year. Mr. Willis
raised one acre of the caucq.and will
piobably have forty or fifty gallons
more than his family will use. He
considers it very profitable. Graf-
ton Gazette.

Ciiuich pews date back a good
long time. In early. Anglo-Saxo- n

days a stone bench running rouud
the inside of the sacred edifice was
all the accommodation people had,
and in 1319 wo read of worshipers
sitting on tho ground. Thou three-legge- d

stools woro brought by those
who came from a distance, and
wooden seats followed. In 1387
persons attending service wero for-

bidden to wrauglo for seats, and no
ono might appropriate one. In 1530
appropriation was allowed, aud in
1G14 we read of pews high enough
to hido the occupants a device of
the Puritans when it was a punisha-
ble oiTeuso to stand at tho name of
Jesus.

Will Live Forever. The stars
will grow dim, the sun will pale his
glory, but truth will be over young.
Integrity, uprightness, honesty,love,
goodness, theao are all imperishable.
No grave can ever ontomb these im-

mortal principles. They have been
in prison, but they have been freer
than before; those who enshrined
them in thoir hearts havo burned at
tho stake, but out of their ashes oth-
er witnesses havo risen. No sea can
drown, no storm can wreck, no
abyss can swallow up the everlast-
ing truth. You cannot kill goodness
and integrity and righteousness; the
way that is consistent with these
must be a way everlasting.

W. J. Henncssy, who is engaged
at Madison in examining the Madi-
son county treasurer's accounts for
the last thirteen years, gpent Sunday
in Omaha, and returned to Madison
yesterday. The work that he has
undertaken will occupy him for
about nine months, and when com-
pleted it will bo well done, for he is
me of the best accountants in

Omaha, and has had a great deal of
experience in tho adjustment of
county treasurer's accounts. Omaha
Republican.

Culture, if consistently and thor-
oughly carried out, must lead on to
religion, that is, to tho cultivation
of tho spiritual and heavenward ca-

pacities of our nature. Aud relig-
ion if truthful and wise, must urgo
men who aro under its p"ower to
make the most ofalltheircapacities;
not only for tho worth of thoso ca-

pacities in themselves, but because
they are gifts of God, and given for
this purpose that we may carefully
cultivate them.

Boxe Felon. The London Lan-
cet suggests the following simple
treatment: As soon as the disease
is felt, put directly over tho spot a
fly-blist- er, about the size of yonr
thumb nail, and let it remain for
six hours, at the expiration of which
time, directly under the surface of
the blister, may be seen the felon,
which can instantly be taken out
with the point o.f a needle or a
lancet.

President Garfield died as he pre-
dicted he would, on the anniversary
of the great battle of Chickamauga.
The figures 329 chalked on door-
steps and UBed against him before
his election were the exact number
of the days from his election, No-
vember 2nd, till his death, Septem-
ber 19th. The Great West.

No man can go to heaven on
another man's goodness.. Every
ticket of admission into paradise is
marked "Not transferable," or, in
the language of the colored thinker,
"No gentleman admitted unless be
comes himself."

A boy of 12 years, dining at his
uncle's, mado such a good dinner
that his aunt observed : "Johnnv.
you appear to eat well ?" "Yes,"
replied the urchin, "I've been prac-
ticing eating all my life."

The secret of respectability lies in
the strict observance of the follow-
ing threo rules: Livo within your
means, always toll tho truth and
keep good company.

Why does a cat swallow, a mouse
head foremost? is one of the mel-
lifluent questions of the hour. In
order to save his tail for a tooth-
pick.

SickHmdachf
POSITIVELY CURED Bi

CARTER'S
ITTLE

" IVER
PIJJ.S

m Mian IM, Mot MenhfRiliiwd
And Can JProre What we CUtitn.

B3Tltm,nrno failure nnrt noJI.txllwt. If yea aro troubled wltH
WICK HKADACHK jeuww bo foully an
qalfhly garwt, hnnar lurrc feeea
already. We mHmll fce plgaf it to mil m
aheet or teaUmeaJaifl to nay InfereatefL.

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Also cure all forms of nillontnesa, prejentConstU
potion and Dyspepsia, promoto Digestion, relieve
distress from too hearty eathxr, correct Disorders
of the Stomach, Stlmttlatotbo Llrer.and Herniate
tho Bowels. They do all this by taking Just one
ltttlopfllatadose. They aro purely vegetable, do
not gripe or purge, and aro aa nearly perfect as It
la possible for a pill to be. Price 25 cents, 6 for SL
Sold by druggists everywhere or sent by sail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., NEW YORK.

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

C. II. VanWyck, U. S. Senator, Neb-
raska City.
Alvi.v SAUXDKRS,U.t3.Senator,umiha
T.S. jIajors, Rup., Poru
E. K. Valkntixe, Hop., West Point.

STATE DIRECTORY:
AUUNU3 Nanck, Governor, Lincoln.
S.J. Alexander, Secretary of State.
John Wullieus, Auditor, Lincoln.
U. M.Btrtlett, Treasurer, Lincoln.
C..I. DilworlU, Attorney-Genera- l.

W. V. W. Jones, Supi. Public lnatrtic
U. J. Nubos, Warden of Penitentiary.

Ztfhiiu?' 1,riaon --p""-
.1. O. Carter, Prison Physician.
H.P. 3Iathcwson, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
S. Maxwell, Chief Justice,
George B.Lftke, Arl80cate Judges.Auiasa Cobb. J

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
H. W. Post, Judge, York.
M. B. Reese, District Attorney, Wahoo.

LAND OFFICERS:
M. B. Hoxle, Register, Grand Island.
Wm. Auyan. "Receiver, Grand island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
I. G. Ilijrginsj County .fudge.
John Stautfer, County Cleric.
J. TV. Early. Treasurer.
Bcnj. Spielman, Sheriff.
R. L. RoBssiter, Surveyor.
John "Wise. 1

1. Manor, I CountyCommlssloners.
Joseph Rivet, )
Dr. A. llcintz. Coroner.
J. E. Montcrelf Supt. of Schools.

nAfte t Justices of thePoace.
Charles Wake, Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
J. R. Meagher, Mayor.
II. J. Hudson, Clerk.
John F. TVerrauth. Treasurer.
Gao. G. Uawinan, Police Judge.
L. J. Cramor, Engineer.
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1st Ward John Rlckly.

G. A. Schroedor.
Id BTin? Wm. Lamb.

1. Gluck.
3d Ward-- J. Ra9inusspn.

A. A. Smith.

7olttmtHM Pomc OHce.
pen on Sundays tram 11 a.m. to 12m.
and from 4:30 to u p. M. Business
hours except Sunday G A. M. to 3 p. M.

Eastern mails close at 11 a. m.
Western mails close at 4 :15 p.m.
Mail Icivcs Columbus for Lost Creek,

Genoa, St. Edwards. Albion, Platte
Center, Humphrey, Madison and Nor-
folk, every day (except Sundays) at
4:3.1 p. m. Arrives at 10:5"i.

For Shell Creek and Creston, on Mon-
days and Fridays, 7 a.m., returnlug
at 7 p. M., same davs.

For Alexis, Patron and David City,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
1 p. m Arrives at 12 m.

For Conkling Tuesdays and Saturdays
7 a. m. Arrives 6 p. m. same days .

I). I. Time Tuble.
Eastward Bound.

Emigrant, No. G, leaves at G:2.' a. m.
I'asseng'r, 4, u ll:0ti a.m.
Freight, " 8, (( 2:lf p.m.

" u (( 4:30freight, 10, a.m.
Westward Bound.

Freight, No. 5, leaves at 2:00 p.m.
" u it 4:27I'asseng'r, 3, p.m.
" ti ( 6:00Freight, 0, p.m.

Emigrant, 7. (I (( 1:30 a.m.
Every day except Saturday the three

lines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. trains at Omaha". On Saturdays
there will be but ono train a day, a
hown by the following schedule:

B.,t M.TIME TABLE.
Leaves Columbus, 6:30 a.m.

" Bellwood 7:10 "
" David City, 7.W) "
" Garrison 8:l.r "
" Ulysses 8:15 "
" Staplehurst, 0:23 "
" Seward, 9:50 "
44 Rubv 10:10 "
" Mllford 10:30
" Pleasant Dale, 10:55 "
" Emerald 11:18 "

Arrives at Lincoln, ..11:50 M.
Leaves Lincoln at 12:50 p. M. and ar-

rives in Columbus 0:35 p. m.
Makes close connection at Lincoln for

all points cast, west and south.

O.. N. & B. II. ROAD.
Time Schedule No. 4. To take effect

June 2, 8l. For the government and
information of employees only. The
Companj reserves the right to vary
therefrom at pleasure. Trains daily,
Sundays excepted

Outward Sound. Inward Sound.
Columbus. 4:3-- p.m. Norfolk. ..7:20 a.m.
LostCreek5:2l " Munson ..7:47
PI. Centre 5:42 " Madison ..8:20
HumphreyG;25 " Huraphrey0:05
Madison ..7:04 " PL Centre 9:48
Munson...7:43 " LostCreeklO.09
Norfolk... 8:04 " Columbusl0:55

ALBION UKANCII

Columbus 4: p.m. Albion 7:43 a.m.
LostCreek5:3l St.Edward8:30 "
Genoa,... 6:10 " Genoa . 9:14 "
St.Edward7:00 " LostCreek9:59 "
Albion 7:47 " Columbusl0:45 "

SOCIETY NOTICES.
j2TCards under this heading will be

Inserted for $3 a year.

G. A. R. Baker Post No. 9, Department
of Nebraska, meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evenings in each
month In Knights of Honor Hall, Co-

lumbus.
John Hammond, P. C.
D. D. "Wadsworth, Adj't.

U. P. Bowku, Searg. Maj.

Thitt Npaco Im Reserved
FOB

GREISEN BROS.,

Boot and Shoes.

W. SOHECK,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

CIGARS AND TOBACCO:

ALL KINDS OP

SMOKING ARTICLES.
Storeon Olive St.,near the old Post-offic- e

Columbus Nebraska. 447-l- y

I'ARMEKM!
E OP GOOD CHEER. LetnottheB' low nrirps nf rour Droducts dls.

courage you, but rather limit your ex--
penses to your resource, aou can uo
so by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where you can .find good
accommodations cheap. For hay for
team for one night and day, 25 cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks. In connection with tbe stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo-
dated at tho house of tbe undersigned
at the following rates: Meals 25 cents
beds 10 ceHt's. J. B. SENECAL,

Ji mile east of Gerrard'a Corraj

IJ L
' -- - - ,

i. -

Reward
A MILLION

lave in this in Fr-no- o;

of satisfaction, and
is time when

to
we will the a

LAME
the Pad This Great Remedy

PERMANENTLY cure Lum
Lame Back, lmps,Briijht'

of and
Urine,

brine, l'uin
aud in factor Loins r m

Organs win contracted by private
L.AU1LX, If you are suffering

(Hannapw.wvmwv of tho Bladder, or

diseases or otherwise.
Female We.iknos-i- , Leucorrhiv

Urinary YOU CAN
Without swallowing nauseous medicines ny simpiy wearing

PROF. GUILMETTE'S
Which by absorption. your druggist for PROF.
FRENCH KIDNEY and no other, lr he has not got it, send $2.00 and,
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS PKOM THE PEOPLE.
Buchanan, Lawyer, T O.. says: "One of Prof. Guilinettc's

French Kiduey Pads cured meo Mimbago in three weeks time. case had
been given up by the best Doc rs as incurable. During all this time I suffered
untold agony and paid out large sums money.

GKOKGK Ykttkr, J. P., Toledo, O., siiys: "I suffered for three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often had to go about on crutches. I was en-

tirely and cured after wearing Prof.Gullniette's French Kidney Pad
four

'SquiRK N. C. Scott, Sylvanla, O., writes: "1 have been a great sufferer for
15 years with Bright's ot the Kidneys. For weeks at a time was uuable
to get of bed; took barrels of medicine, but they gave me only temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads weeks, and now know
I am entirely curod."

Ukllkn .ikromk, Toledo, u.. says: years l nave been connned, a
great part of the time to my bed, with Leucorrhu-- a and female weakness. I wore
one of Guilmette's Kidney Pads and was cured In one month."

II. B. Orekn, Wholesale Grocer, writes: "1 suffered for25 years
with lame back and In three weeks was pet manently cured wearing one of
Prof. Guilmette's Kidney P.ads."

B. F. Kkkslinq, M. D., Druggist, Lognnsport, Ind., when sending In an order
for Kidnev Pads', writes: "I wore one of the ones we hail and I received
more benefit from it anything I ever used. In fact Pads give better
general satisfaction than any Kidney remedy we ever sold."

Ray & Siiokmakkr, Druggists, Hannibal, Mo.: "We are working up a lively
trade in your and are bearing of good results them every day."

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FRENCH LIVER PAD,
Will positively cure and Dumb Aguef Ague Cake, Billions Fever,
Jaundice, 'Dyspepsia, and all of the Liver, Stomach and Blood. Price
$1 50 by mall. Send for Prof. Guilmette's Treatise on the Kidney. and
free by mail. ' Address FROIil l,t CO Toledo. Ohio.

USr For by A. HEINTZ, Druggist, Columbus, Neb.

1870. 1881.
TUK

(olun(bns journal

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter,
ests of its readers and its publish,
ers. Published at Columbus, I'lntto
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNeliraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking Nebraska as their
fnture home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced the fact that the
Journal has never contained a

"dun" against them, and by the
other tact that

ADVERTISING
In Its columns always brings Its
reward. Business is business, and
those wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find tbe columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, aud, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it

we on furnish envelopes, let
ter heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy annum $2 00

44 Six months
44 Three months, 00

Single copy to any address
in United States for 0 cts.

M. X. TTTRNEE & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

m MMBT !
NORTH-EAS- T OR SOUTH-EAS-T

VIA THE

B. & M. R. R.
This Road together with the C. B. & Q.

which in called

TUB BURLINGTON BODTB !

Forms tbe complete line between
Nebraska points and all points East

or Missouri Kiver. Passengers
taking this line cross the Mo.

Kiver at I'lattsmouth
over the

Plattsmoiitli Steel Bridge,

"Which has lately been completed.

Through Day Coaches,

AND

Pullman Sleeping Cars

ARK RUN TO

BarliagtoB, Peoria, Chicago aad
St. Loaia,

Where close connections are made In
Union Depots for all points North, Kast
and South. Trains by this route start
in Nebraska and are therefore free
from the various accidents which

frequently delay trains com-
ing through the mountains,
anu passengeo are thus sure
of making good connections

when they the B. ,fc

31. route

THROUGH TICKETS
AT

Lowest Rates
In force In the as as full and
reliable information rrtjuireu, can be
had upon applicat on to 15. .t 31. R. R.
Agents at any of tbe principal sta-
tions, or to

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
General Ticket Agent,

60-- y OMAHA, 2TSB. J

Five Hundred Dollars
OF

FRENCH KIDNEY FADS
already boen sold country and

'ery one w bleu ha given perfect
performed cures every used acoordlng

directions. "We now say the afflicted aud doubt- -
goues that pay above reward for single- -

CASK OF BACK
That fails to cure. til
PUSITIVEL ami wjo.

Sciatica, Gravel, Diabetes,
Disease the Kidneys, Incontinence Jtetentiutt oj
the Inflammation oj the Kidntys, L'aturrh oj the
madder. Jli'ih Colored in the Back, Side

tVeakness,
tuer

lrom
Kidneys, Organs, BE

cures Ask GUILMEUUiE'S
PAD, take

Judgk ledo,
My

of

permanently
weeks.

Disease
out

six I

Mrs. "tor

Flndlay,0.,
by

llrst
than the

Pads, from

Fever Ague,
diseases

Liver,

sale 540--y

towards

the

by

who

that

per

sent
the

most

"so
from

take
east.

State, well

OVER

all uisoruers or the madder anu urinary
a, or any
CURED1

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD,

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

No Changing Cars
)FROM(

OMAHA.COUNCIL BLUFFS, NEBRAS-
KA CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

T- O-

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines

TO

New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington",

And all Eastern Cities !

TII13 SHORT X.TKT2

via PEORIA for
lHdianapolis,('incinnati,Lonisville

AND ALL POINTS IX TUK

SOUTHEAST.
The IIet l.Ine for

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Sleeping Car Lines for all Points

SOUTH.
The Shortest, Speediest and 3(ost Com-

fortable Route

via HANNIBAIi to
Ft. SCOTT, DENISOX, DALLAS

JIOUSTIN. AUSTIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO, GALVESTON,

And all Points in

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

Cars, C, B. fc Q. Palace Drawing Room
Cars, with Norton's Reclining Chairs.
No Extra Charge for Scats in Reclining
Chairs. The Famous C, K. .t Q. Palace

Fast time. Steel Rail Track and Supe-
rior Equipment, combined with their
Great Throwjh Car Arrangement, umkes
this, above all others, the favorite Route
to tbe

EAST, SO UTII a NO IJTII EA.ST.
TRY IT. and you will find TRAVEL-

ING a LUXURY instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All information about Rates of Fire,
Sleeping Car Accommodations, and
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JA3IES R. WOOD,
Ml Gcn'l Passenger Ag't, Chicago.

urn tb mm urn

$1.50 THE HOT $1.50

Now is the timo to subscribe
for this

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR TUK YOUNG.

Its success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Eiaainsii! Subscribe fsr it!

Wu j&oliiiribnB fownl
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- d,

one rear. 1 10 If you wish. THE
NURSERY, "send $1JX) to John L.
Shorey, So" Rromfild street. Boton,
Mass. If you desire both, send by
money order. $3.10 to 3f. K. Turner .4
Co., Columbus, Neb.
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